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hos traveled with Senator KENNEDY and 18 well known to’ XENSEDY and Pos 

Vere pee es ot need afer caduleentas 

He currently tis President of the Color Corpor:ition cof me SEE 
American, 9000 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, California, a Closeda=.. es | 
Cireuil television company. He attended the victory celebratisn ne 
Lor Sonator ROBERT F. KENNEDY held at the Ambassador Hotel, Los’: !. ad 
Anpelos, on the evening of June 4, 1968, as the Guest oC RICHARD . | ‘s 
KLEIN, Public Relations Director, Southern California KENNEDY cs - LUBIC formerly was associated with "Tine" 
measine and television Station KHJ, Los Angeles, Channzl §.- He .,.: 
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dee tion campaiga. : see . LUBIC wanted to Congratulate Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY...” 
Mpon His election victory in California and stood close to the ro 
Speaker's rostrum to await the opportunity. LUBIC notei KENNEDY i 
had ocrived at the speaker's rostrum via a door behind the rosvtrum.*. 
and gpticipated that he might exit through this door, 4 minut2 or Tess prior to the termination of the. speech, LUBIC ¢: 
Go Kenedy. Lure noted that access rostiwn could be reached through two doors. He.also Mm, obServibion of the corridor area beyond the d ; 
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After making this brief cheek, LUBIC returned to the Cront of the speaker's rostrum just as*KENNEDY completed his: ta}: 3 
LUBTC -Lhen followed KENNEDY as he left: :tha rostrum. LUSIC noted - ~.: 
KENNEDY was Going to exit the room via -the “co: ind. _ 
rostrun as anticipated. He also noted KENNEDY was headed for the. far door to the Corridor. LUBIC entered the L 
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closer door and was at KENNEDY's. right shoulder” as he walked cown: fof S, 
the corridor, | wy Power , eo, ane oo . a a ae 
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* | | TAPE RECORDED INTERVIEW WITH RICHARD G. LUBIC 
: 2010 HILLCREST ROAD, HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

oe 2 | TAPED IN ROOM 318, PARKER CENTER 
@) WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1968, 3:30 P.M, 

‘ 4 | QUESTIONED BY: SOT. L. L. SANDLIN $3255 . 
; SGT, THOMAS STRONG, JR. #5972 . 

‘| ‘TRANSCRIBED BY: STELLA C. ROTH, IWFFERNAL AFFAIRS DIVISION . 
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Q BY SGT. SANDLDI: I knew yeu have given your . 

name, your weight, yeur age, and all this jazz. Mew, will 

you give it te me again because { den't knew yeu. 

A Yeah, my name is Richard Lubic, L-u-b-i-e. . 

Middle initial @. 

What dees the @ stand fer? 

It's just a middle initial.. 

"Okay, “and hew de yeu spell the last, naset 

> 
Bb
 

> 
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Hollyweed 90028, 

Yeah, 464-- a ee 

\ This « resideneet 

- Yes, 

MR 
~-5927. A64-BOkA, 

""" Your date ef birth 4s? _ 
June 8th, 1937. 

~. 

And you weigh hew mich? mt 

210. : , * > 
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L-u-b-i-e, I live at 2010, 2010 Millerest lissd, 
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Q How tall are you? 

—@ Black and brew. De you have a driver's lisense? | 
May I see that? . ‘ 

A (*) Forgot and cive me a time (0), 
Q This is your temporary? 

As Yeah. 
Q . 

A 

(*) 

Ry insarance went. up because I cet an extra 

Q Thank you, sir. New-- - 
A ~-let me say this. ‘There are certain things © 

that I won't tell you because I--t've got this confidence; 
he calls peuhen he gets to tow, Garrisen, I'll tell you 
as meh as I knew except certain things. 

Q All right, Hew you have-—prier to this particular 
time which was whet, 3:30; yeu have been talking to twp of 
cur men up in Roem 803, and thie is in regards. to the shosting 
of Kennedy at the Ambassador Netél on Juné--or the sorning 
of June the 5th, were you there at that tine? 

A Yea. 

Q And they have been talicing to you about the layext 
of the hotel? 

7 
‘A -X was right next to his. 
@ —s- You were right next te him? 
A  -—- "Two steps behind him. 

PTR TT ane 7 
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Q Two steps behind hin. 

Q Two steps behind him, Yell, you have already 
explained your situation to them, and‘ we understand that 
you are acquainted with Jin Garrison, the district attorney 
of New Orleans, Parish er County, whatever they call it, 
down there and that--can you tell us how leng you have knew: | 

him? 

A ‘For about--well, sinee December of last year. 
Q December? 

A Actually abeut Janmary Iat ven T first actualy 
had contact with him, 

Q BY SOT. STRCMG: Of this year? January of '637 
A '67, ) 
Q -BY SOT. SANDLDI: New, at that time were you 

employed by-- , 
A ~by REO General. 

Q By REO General? me 
A Yeah, 

Q When you first net Garrisent 

A Well, let me--why gon't I te z tell ; rma the oirow 

stances? 

Q Certainty, Go ahead, 

A 1 intreduced @ shew in Los Angeles on chinnel 9 

‘called Tempe. It's a talk-type show which people eall in. 

Well, it would be controver--it's a oeatroveray show, One 

of the big centreversial things is the John Kennedy 28sa90i- 
meant 

TANTRA oT wre ar 7 cs EE a? coir sermon . AERA 2 
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| | nation, so that we have people like Mark Lane xho wrote 
P book and other peeple. It always myatified me about the 

a) 1 | Kennedy thing, so one time I calied Garrison in New Orleans. 
s | 2 couldn't get to him, but I talked to nis chief investigator 
5 |' and said that we have a show out in Califomis, if he ever 
P Came out, we would appreciate him coming on whieh he never 

7 | 444. Uh, to be truthful with yeu, there is certain newanen 
A in this town, and I'm net geing to give you any names because 

» | I don't think they really-- 

io |. Q Well, 1t doesn't make any difference. | 
it A ~-that werk as semi-investigators for Garrissn, 

a They don't get paid; they believe that there was a plot, a 
OQ 13 | Conspiracy. That's how they found Edgar Eugene Bradley out 

i4,| here in North Hollyweed. Certain newsmen mew who he waa | 
> | and looked at him and teek pictures of hin and everything, | 
| and Warren Hall and the ether peeple--I think there was 
7 | another person. These people I became fentliar with. and 
3 | told them because of my shew, I would appreciate any help 
1) | they could give me--getting anybody from Garrison's ataff om. |") 
20 | Decause 1t makes for news, Uh, Tused to be with Pum 0 [> 

a Magagine, and I inew Pierre Salinger quite well: I had Pier 
22 on the’ show, He came on and at that time I asked if Jeno yo, 
23 | Robert. Kennedy would run for president. He said, “Yes, he 

©) 21 | thought,” but he had just left Continental Airlines, se I 
25 knew something was afcot. In--I guess in February or Narvh 

26 when Kennedy anneunsed-that he weuld run, I called Pibrre 

LL a / . 
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he came te Les Angeles; I weuld Give him the time en the shew 

| the Kennedy campaign because I wanted Rebert Kennedy te be 

and said I can--this is against the yec rules,. you understand, 
because I can’t enderse a candidate in preducing a televisien 
show, but I said I weuld help him in @11 ways I could when 

and help preduce any ads or whatever werk. I could de fer 

the candidate. So I became very acquainted with al] the 
people at Kennedy headquarters here, and Prank Nanktewies 

and Fred Dutten; and I went on the trips with thes. Whesever 
they came to California, I got ed the plane and would go 

with Kennedy, 

Apparently semebody fren Garrisen's staft knew that I 

was very close to Pierre Salinger, se one day they had . 

investigater here from Garrison's staff whe lives in Lo 
Angeles. They've had him in and out. This guy centacted ne 
and asked me--now, this was prier te the Indians campaign, £0 
I don't knew (*) and asked me if I knew Kennedy, and I said, 
"Yea, I had met him, talked te him, been to e party with 
him, and I was supperting hin, " They asked me if I weuld go 
to him and then Garris-~-1 said—first of ali-this investi- 
gator centacted me and asked mo if I weuld go te Garrisen.-. 

mean ge te Kennedy and ask Kennedy if he would give - 

Garrison at any place:in the countzy at that point they would 

exchange or he would give Robert Kennedy all the information 

abeut his brether. Well, I den't--i didn't trust the guy, ~ 

that. was the investigater, Zz trusted bin, tut, you inew, 

<
a
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6 
they can tell a different story, so I said, "I have te talk 
to Jim Garrison personally.” Now, I had talked to hin 
previous to the thing, oe Jim Garrisen was in Pale Springs, 

; BO he called me from Palm Springs, 

Q -BY SOT, STROWG: When was this, if you remembert 
A Before the Indiana campaign, oo you'd have te 

éate--you'd have to look up the Indiana caxpaign, He onlled 
me from Palm Springs at ay heme. He said--I knew whe he was 

, because I recognized him, I alse taped the phene call whieh 
T erased, He asked me if I would go te Kennedy and tell him 
exactly what I told him; that he would give him all the 
evidence of the conspiracy and whe actually xilled his 
brother, the actual preof. Well, that mystified me bessuse 

| "AS sort of & newsman and I--net an idea of making money. z 
don't care about making money off of it. I wanted te lmnow - 
in my own mind if there was @ conspiracy, and he hed any 
evidence on it. I would mush rather look. st 16 myself before 
I go to Kennedy, you kaow, and become stupid and say te kim, 
"Look,: Senator, I knew whe killed your brether,” or put 1s 
to him. So be in tum sent ene of his chief investigaters 
in here. I didn't want to be alone with the investigater 
in the idea that mybe nobody would-delieve it, the story, 
50 7 went te a well-imew attorney here in Les Angeles whe 
is a good friend ef Pierre Salinger's, a good friend of 
Bobby Kennedy. We sat in his office, and he showed us I'¢ 

(niece ar 

SAY TO percent of the evidense thet Garrison has, and told , 
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' | US a lot more that Garrison would show, except for 10 percent 

‘Garrison has hidden; that he is very frightened thet he will 
(ow) 7 | never get to trial, and the comments were made that this 

evidence, if you saw this pelice officer, it couldn't be set 

up. None of this stuff was set up. 

Q What was the attorney's name that you-- 

oA ~-his name was Bonald Buck, He's in the nine (*)| 
5 Q BY ser. SANDLIN: B-u-e-k? 

A Yeah, now he is the president of the company 

lo called The Factory. It's a nightolub, and Pierre Salinger's 

‘|| partner. You know, real goed friends, and Ren can substaati-| 
‘2 | ate this story. I don't knew 1f he wants to get invelved in. 

., 3) it now after Kennedy getting killed, but he believed the. 

fee! 14 | story. Uh, basically, the story is that a group of people, 

15 | power groups, wanted te get rid of John Kennedy because he ~ 

6 | stood fer certain principles that they didn't stand. tor when 

17 they hated the Catholics. ‘Wow, you got to take this in the 

18 idea that I take 1t, middle ef the roed, and you either - 

v0 | believe or disbelieve it, er it's a great story. A greup er : 

20 people, when John Kennedy was elected president, Baw thag 

21 he was for pore of @ peace candidate than a war candidate; 

221 and if you put together @ war machine or an industrial wear 3 

| complex machine, a lot of people want war in this country .. 
\) | because it makes a let of money, Therefore, they hated hin 

75 | for many reasons. One, he had made great inreads with 

*% | Dedaulle, which was known, I mean he hed--ltre. Kennedy went 

Form @Uirk tay 
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over there, and Dedaulle,- you know, really theught she was 
the greatest thing. He had made great inroads with 

| .Khrushohey; they had meetings. Third thing, and a very 
important: thing was the e11 depletion allowance. John 

Kennedy wanted te get rid ef that, and so did Bedby Keanedy, 

One. week before his assassination, he came eut and said he) 
would do semething about the O11 depletion allowance. Some 

of the pesple there invelved in Ken—Gaerrisen's mind are 
well-known @11 people. If that depletion ever went, you knew, 

ever toek the taxes frem seme ef these ei] peeple, they weuld 

be paying millions er billiens, and they didn’t want that, 

And the story gets really involved with hich peeple in 

government. | 

Q Are theix names mentioned? Are these high peeple 

named in the evidence you sant | ; 

A Well, I knew whe the conspirators were, Who he 

calls the committee. I mean this is the group he«-I don't 
think he has the preaf te peint the finger and say you did :- 

it, but he's got them like Edgar Eugene Bradley, He was 
like = beokkéeper. Uh, they had three levels, the committee, 
the bookkeepers and the actual shooters. I'll relate the 
whole story to you as I heard it up te a peint, and I'l) tell 
you what I can't tell you because the guy, has really teld 

me a let, and I den't know if he's truthful or net; bus then 

it's a great stery. If it is true;- I felt that Robert 

Kennedy should knew about it, and that's why z went te him, 
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but I'll tell you what happened. In 1960 the National States 
Righta Party was formed somewhere in south Mesphis, I think. 

It's an ultra-hate group. It hates the Jewish people, the 

' Catholics; it hates everybody only pure white Americans. 

Q BY SOT, STROM: I hate te interrupt you, but 

could we interject. in here? What is your faith? 

A Jewish. 

Q Jewish. 

A But, but yeu got to understand it doesn't mean 

anything to me about this, 

Q Chay. 

A  -- Fhe reason I'm saying it is 1f 1t—if you wanted 
to appeal to me thet way, if he said that they heated the 

Jews, it wouldn't bether me because I have been in this 

business so Yam long that really it's like a police officer, 
you don't care what the--but this is.true; it’s inewm. Where 

did the ational states Rights Party get their money. You 
see, whe gives them all their money? Well, there are groups 
of people arcund’ thig eeuntry that fingnee this greet hatred. 

Let's face it. These Lintle guys that-rm areund with shet- 

gins and shoot everybody, they got to be paid, there was . 

© document witch I san. thet Garrison bed in 1960 that said 
we must eliminate tires. people, and they were all initialed, 

J.F.K., WoLK., and RF.K> just on:a piece of paper whieh 

was taken by a certain police department in the South that 

raided the hesdquarters end took all this hete stuff, and 
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didn't, know where they were getting the meney, and that 

20 

these documents where Garrison had copies of this, / This was 

about 1960. At the same time let's assume that semebody in 

this cecmittee which I told you about is the hierarchy ef 

this conspiracy wanted to get rid of Kdunedy. 

Q Are you taliing about President Kennedy? 

, Yeah, I'm talking about John Kennedy, and I'13 

lead you up to Senator Kennedy. . 

Q Very good. 

A They agreed to put up ten million some odd 

thousand dollars which is a lot of money, this committee 

would ferret it out through a seeondary committees that 

Becondary committee would find cut whe could de it. There 

were certain ones called splinter groups (*) during the 

Cuban thing. The Cubans hated Kemedy, A lot of Cubans 

hated him because he had mever agreed that the Bay of Pigs 

was a fiasco, and he really didn't know too mach about, the 

C.I.A screwed him up there. So he was very anti-cIA. In 

fact, he would have dene away with it. He was very anti- 

J. Edgar Hoover. In fact, Bobby was anti-J. Edgar Hoover, 
you iknow, Along comes this group that then very few people 

in this country :would know how to sheot a president unless 

they're nuts, that can do it, $0 this group decided through 

contacts they had in the Federal dovernment—-there is 2 

group called the Far Eastern Group in the C.I.A., and I know. 

this to be true because a friend of mine is in the C.I.A,, 



' | and he has told me that there--this dees exist although he 
2 | doesn't do that work. ‘They are, yeu know, like killers, 

Cw») * | They know how te de it. They aré paid to do jebs on people. 
I So through this group, tarough a great maxe of differens 

|; people, somewhere around a hundred pesple were inyolved in 

‘| the assasnination. ‘they decided that they would cessarinate 
‘ John Kennedy, Not decided, they planned it. ‘The first 
® | choice to shoet him was in Miami, buat they couldn't do it. 

9 | The second choice was in Cuicago. Mew, I'm telling you a 

| story that 1s related te Jim Garrison by one ef the shooters. 
‘|| Qne of the actual guys that did the shosting on John Kemedy 

van 1 | said, “Well, bring him out." I said, "Let's take his 
‘- 1) pictures; let's go Life Magazine; let's get it well-inmem |. 

IS | because if you've got the geddam evidence, Garrison,” Jim | 

16 | Garrison, "don't let 16 si6."" He says, "I get to ge te 
7 | court with it. That's the ely way it's geing to be believed 
a i in ceurt.” And the press hes nade hin out as a mt sny- 

i | way. . - , 

" Se anyways 4 group vas hired, anti-casteo Cubans, of 
21 | which there were four people. ‘They had attempted this in _ 
2 | chieage but aborted 1t at the last minute. Mow comes Lee - 
3 | Harvey Oswald. Lee Harvey Oewald was the (*) guy that was: 

@ 24 | gleared all the way to the top fer all kinds of clearances 
in oryptics, high-speed code. Garrison says he didn't go 

to Russia te--to geo over there te quit the United states, 26 
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He was sent over there and it makes @ lot of sense. ‘That's 

why Edgar Bugere Bradley is se impertant. ‘The theery is that 
Lee Harvey Onwald can handle--can operate small hand-held 

radios that are high-speed transmitters that really go up. 
If you remember the U-2's were flying over Russia when Lee 

Harvey Oswald was there. ‘The only way these J-2's could 

home-in to Russia was by hand-held radios en the greund 

because there was ne.communicatien system in Russia, se they 
had people planted there. This is what Lee Harvey Oswald 

Was supposedly deing. He was paid by the G.I.A. ¢o de this 

when the U-2's were ever--they started flying over with these 
Spy~-in-the-Sky Satellites. They had no mere use fer Lee 

Harvey Oswald. ‘Inmediately they pulled him back. The gevern- 

ment even paid his way back here, He was used in--he went 

to New Orleans and used in all theee areas. He was used 
‘ there by certain peeple in government. 

ne, of the things be get involved was a Fair Fliy Bor 

Cuba, and supposedly he beeame an Y5I informant informing - 

on people in fis Fair Play thing. He was paid by the VAL 

and there is substantiation decuments that Garrisen's get. 

that he stele actually from the FHI. I den't know how he ; 

did it, and shows peyoffs and shews everything. ‘whether 

that's true or net, I don't knew beaause I have never seen 

an FBI agent pay anybody. But I knew it could be ‘dene. Lee 

Harvey Oswald was then teld that a group weuld attempt te . 

assassinate Jehn Kermedcy in Dallas. They wouldn't iil) kim,” 
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Harvey Oswald in there, and Pibbetts was involved in same 

| positions, could grant immmity to different people through- 

are well- » 80 they picced Dallas because the people 

ane 

13 | 
though, but they wanted him to go into a building and plane 

two rifles, and which he did, and this was all put (#) 
Garrison does not really inow if Ne tock & shet at hin er net. 
He can't prove that Oswald took @ shet,‘bus he can prove 
that Oswald coulda't kill, besause there is anether beildiag 
Sehind where the shot actually came from. At this peint 
he's got & manuscript or a stery written by a former C.2. ey 

or a Russian, or somebedy thet knew the whole thing, the 
whole plot; and then when you hear this aad you see the 
actual pictures that Garrison's got, 2t sert of seares yeu. 

I'm taking you up to Dallas now, and they plant Lee 

way. Jack Ruby was an informant, a peid informant for the 

Dallas Police Department. He was paid, The Dallas pelies-- 

certain members of the Dalias police, because of their 

out the city immediately when the shooting happened. The 

Dallas Sheriff's Offies, certain people, you know, the Chief 

says, "Don't ge after this guy," where your superior says, 
“Don't go after the guy; ge after him,” you're going to do 

it. tT mean this--this happens a lot and that police depart- 

ment 1s a funny kind of police departuent. Payoffs in Dallas 

that were involved in this oomeittee and in the secondary 

people or the secendary level could contre] certain pesple 

in the commmity there. On the day before—two days before 
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the assassination, Special Agent in Charge of the I and I 

saw the telegram and I know it's not a regular Western Union; 

it was a Fax thing they sent ever, yeu know, their burean, 

from the Special Agent in Charge te tpe Director saying he 

had definite evidence and preef that an assassination plot 

“would be-~would be launched against John Kennedy at Dealey 

Plaza at 12 o'clock neon, and it even had the guy's name on 

there, and I oheeked te see if he really was an FAI agend 

and he was. He then had a second fellew-up telegram asking 
why he hadn't received an answer back and what te do. 
Garrison said the informant that teld him that there was 

going to be a plot was Lee Harvey Oswald. The FEI agen-— 

-Q BY SGT. SANDLIN: What was this again new? 
A> he infermant for the FRI that told them there 

was a plot to attempt to assassinate Kennedy was Lee Harvey 
Oswald. I mean, it's a weird stery, but bey it—you got to 
look at--if you saw all the stuff I saw in the pictures and 
everything, . then you'd sey, “dee, I den't know, he could have|. 

made « lot of this stuff up." But it scens impossible. See, | 

he had & secondary telegram to the director saying, "Please 

‘advise iwhat you want to do.” New, the FEI, the director, 

not being in charge of protecting the president and not 

warning the president, and this ia where I-find a lot of _ 
things, even if the guy knew he was going to be ahot, he'd 
de something. I--any man weuld wiless there was force put - 

on him. (*) He then turned 1t over to the Secret Service 
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‘| fact, they did come to a dead stop at the bottem of this 

stationed at different spets axound that. one was in that 

_in the country couldn't have done 18. But ‘behing hin gives . 

15 

because their jeb was te protect the president. The telegram 

never got te the Secret Zervice. Semewhere between the FBI 
Director's Office and Secret Serviee the telegram disappeared| 
but Garrizen has a oopy af the telegran, that's one thing 
that happened. Uh, what happened was they pioked Deeley 
Plaza because the Secret Service had gene threugh the reute 

of the precession befere, and at Dealey Plaza they would 

make a complete left turn and ge on ax overpass where he was 

going to make a speech. The Secret Service usually never 

stops those cars at all. ‘They are always at a certain speed, 
around 30 miles an heur. ‘They never slew the Gum things 

down. This. they'd have te came te a dead stop almost. In 

Plaza arva. ‘The speed in Which he was shet, 1¢ was 11 peint 
semething miles per hour. 

There were four aheoters. Now these sheeters wers 

grassy knoll. Ne one was in frent of him, and I think twe 

were behind him, ene ef the buildings, just behind the Beek - 
Depesitory Building and the County Records Building which | 

gave them a higher shet angle which the FBI ceuldn't even 

prove how they, you know, they ceulda't shew that Oswald 

could shoot him from that luilding. The best sharpsheoters “f 

them the angle, but they never checked that. These feur men 

were paid so much neney, and they hated Kennedy anyways 
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because they were anti-castre Cubans. They were fros the 

Splinter Group trained by the C.I.A. to invade Guba, and 

certain people of the C.I.A. were cognizant of whab was going 
to happen. New, Oswald was a plant; he was a stooge; he was |. . 

going to go and plant these rifles and maybe take a:shet ab |. 
‘hin but miss because they--he was teld that this would trigger 

Kennedy to de semething about Cuba, yeu see, and he vas 

invelved in this plot and maybe it weuld help the government, 
He didn't knew, but in his travels he decided te sell the 
FRI what he was deing because they were paying him, which 

he did; and he teld this particular agent abeut this plet a 

couple days before. He told them whe the peeple were. 

Qe 1s Se we get now te the day that it happens. The feur 

shooters positioned themselves at certain spots 59 they weuld 

be 60 yards away each way, each direction. : They had little 

two-way radios, aral} enes with suall antennas. One guy 

yelled, "Yire,” at this partédcular time when they’ reached an 

the certain spet ton that street. They all fired simiitaneous- 

ly which meant that a let of peeple seid it sowxled like a 
velley of shots. ‘This was in the Warren Commission Report | 
when a let of people were interviewed.. _wet Just three shots, 

22 | they shet.feur times, Kach guy shot at the same time. ‘The 
23 | first shot hit him in the front—excuse me, I think the first 

i) 24 | shot hit him in the back. Yeah, coming. from the--where the 
25 Book, Depositery Building--supposedly Ceunty Records--bis kin. 

2 | 4n the back, ‘The next shet simultaneously hit him in the _ 
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‘front. _Now, I used to work for Tine, and-I saw the Zepruda 

| films, You saw the Zepruda films as pelice officers. You'd 

| wonder what the policeman on the motorcycle 1s doing going 

like this as the flat of Kennedy's head is ceming this way, 

| being shot from behind, it just isn’t pessible, I think, for 

_ that bullet to tum around. Se ceupled with this information 

that he was shet from the front, they used nonsighted rifles 

Mausers because a sight would have cerrected--they weuld have 

tried to cerrect on that sight and zereed in. Unsighted, 

they couldn't correct, it would be just a straight shet. 

Q BY SGT, SOK: Leek, what de you mean by that? 

I den ‘t understand that? I'm serry te interrupt. 

A Well, I'm not a gunmen, bat te put a sight en 

their telescepic sight, they weuld have te evercerrest as 

he was moving. | These guys were perfeet shots. They were 

trained in marksmanship, pe. they used unsighted, just the 

thing that sticks eut becavse it was better shet fer then 
rather than using teleseopie sights. Now, I don '$ know the ~ 

theory of that, but I assume that there must be some reasen 

for it. They used to use specially-made bullets. The butts 

were made se they would dissolve or break up, and I imew this 

is true, it can be done on contact they would bust. One ef | 

them missed Kennedy and hit « weman--do you remember a man, 

hit him on the oheex and imbedded in the ground? Tne Dallas 

police were right there to get it out of the ground and even 

changed the sign pest that was hit. They fired four shets. 
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Uh, out of the four, Connally was hit by this supposedly, and 

Kennedy. Then two of the guys behind shet anether two shots, 

(SO Six--six shots were fired. Garrison has one ef the 

bullets. I mean I saw the picture of it. He seid he would 
“produce it, give it te Rebert Kennedy and everything, and 
it could be proved that it was shot from a Mauser, and. the 
guy that did the shooting would tell the wale story. Uh, 

they were immediately arrested, these four people; and. I think 

seven or eight people were arrested, one with a Mauser in 

his hand--a rifle in his hand. He said he had been hunting. 

The car was from Louisiana, eut-of-state license, but it 

had been middied, but he was werking here, They had all gone 
vw : right through a police--there was a pelice—-there happens to 

be a police parking lot where someone was shooting from 

because the police department is right near it. So they took 
these people in and booked them--or not booked them, but 
questioned them and let them go. ‘These people-- 

Q BY SGT.- SANERIN: = --wers four Cubans? - 
A Well, they were anti-Castro Cubans. ‘They could 

have been American, I don't know. I know one guy that 

Garrison says he's got is a Cuban or a Latin, let's put-2t - 1° 

‘fhis way. (*) use the ters Latin. They then escorted 

these people out te Dallas Airport in a.pelice vehicle, and 

—< “| they all got on an Rastern Airlines plane and took off and 
went to another place and then went out of the comtry. They 

were given like immnity by the pelice because certain police 
26 
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